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July 1,2A21
Our 166fr Year

To Our Valued Customers and Families.

We would like to take a moment to thank you for allowing our family,
H. C. Wood Memorials, to help in the process of commemorating and
remembering a member of your family.

Currently, we are updating and informing all our customers of the unprecedented
time we are experiencing in our Business and Industry . The 2020 shutdowns,
labor shortages and all over supply chain break downs the country is experiencing
is also affecting our industry as well.

Monument companies like ourselves across the region are experiencing high
volume of new memorial purchases for family members who recently or
previously passed away prior to2020. Currently newly puchased Domestic
memorials that would be a34 month timeline is now 5-6 months in a lot of
cases. Imported black granites and other colors of granites that need to be shipped
form overseas, that would normally be 5-6 months are now running 8-10 months
in many cases.

Our cemetery Letter Cutters that we Sub - Contract with are also working
tirelessly to complete on site inscription orders. They are experiencing material
shortages and high volume of work. They are completing work orders that
normally would be 12-14 weeks atalS-2} we€k timeline. Some of this is due to
cemeteries not being able to process the roquired pormits due to their high volume
and lack of staff as well.

We are trying our best to keep an eye on these current orders and track them
through the stages of production. \

Your patience, just like in all our day to day lives, is greatly appreciated.

Best personal regards,

I

Harvard C. Wood,IV
H. C. Wood Memorials, Inc

6400 Baltimore Avenue, Lansdowne (Fernwood), PA 19050

Ph:610-622-0550 www.hcwood.com Fax: 610-622-0552


